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ART SHOW
The awards in 2001 art show were as follows:
KIDZ:
Age 3-6
1st Keira Malone “My Book”
2nd Little Tripoth “Journal”
Age 7-10
1st Ryan Brunetti “Fantasy Flower”
2nd Luke Brunetti “Angry” painting
Age 10+
1st Jen Renquist “Horizon”
2D:
1st Edi “Edi’s Comet”
2nd Mike d’Mage “Ambient Project”
3rd Meer “Knight of the Long Knives”
3D:
1st Arianna “Martian Cafe”
2nd D “Cheesecake”
3rd Lara “Amaretto Peach Pie”

Performance:
1st Q “Porph” - flute
2nd Mike d’Mage “Ambient Music”
3rd James “Reading”
Merit Awards:
Literature
Meer “Revelwars”
Clothes
Torella “Little Lords Shirt”
Pen & Ink
Sara A “Killer Flowers”
Photo
Torella “Space Oddity”
Q Mungus
Calidor “The Bridge”
Sculpture
Anezka “Fallen Angel”
Functional
General “Fractured”
Special Awards:
Best in Show Arianna “Martian Cafe”
Best in Theme Arianna”Martian Cafe” People’s Choice
Arianna”Martian...”
Best New Artist Jen Renquest
Most Improved Meer

ART SHOW
SILENT AUCTION

MISTRESSES OF THE R.A.G.

Thanks to Goodie (the dolls) and D
(the
book) we were able to raise $20 for the guild. I hope
next year we can have more Art to auction. Mike
d’Mage has donated his 2nd place photos “Ambient” to
the auction. Anyone interested in purchasing his art or
donating an art project to our auction, contact a Guild
Mistress.

Tarani
Mimosa
Meer

(609) 268-9768
(856) 227-5115
Meeragor@hotmail.com

PINS..PINS..PINS..

APPLE FESTIVAL
SAT OCT 13TH

Pins will be under construction starting
Oct. 13th. And, YES, we would appreciate some
help. Last year about 10-12 people helped out all
together and we were done in good time. Work will
be done in Q & Tarani’s basement.

Kirby’s Mill, Medford
Stone Soup performing around noon
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PENNSIC XXX

INDIVIDUAL GUILDS

There were many vast improvements to
camp this year.
The shower was a steaming success. The
hot water heater not only kept the shower piping hot,
but also provided hot running water at our kitchen
sink.
The kitchen set up was wonderful with a
stove and sink, pantry and dish rack, cooler and
picnic table. Morning coffee was available to anyone
who could scrape themselves out of their tents.
Those who braved the weather the first week also
had planned meals to look forward to every day.
The bridge was better than we could have
hoped for. Calidor and his helpers spent the first
week selecting a sight for the crossing, then
constructing and finally testing his creation. Seven
hefty Lords braved the structure together to prove it
would withstand anything.
Kerry Island now has permanent access
and a tag line (thanks also to Calidor): “No Bitching
on Island”. We all agreed this was a definite
improvement. All complaints were taken to the
communal area to be discussed.
CD sales were rampant. Stingy distribution
was the only reason they lasted all week . Many
people asked, “What’s the difference from last year?”
“Well, there’s 3 new songs” “Oh...” H.I.S. raised
$600 for the Guild this year. We hope this will help
the individual guilds to get a good start (and to
refurbish parts of the barn).
Overall this Pennsic was interesting. At least,
there was never a dull moment. Now it’s time to think
about next year’s camp improvements and get preregistered.

There will be an official recognition of the
individual guilds, their members and leaders at the
P-N-P this year.
Three rules have been established for the
official existence of an individual guild:
• At least three members
• There will be a leader (cannot be a throne
holder)
• Must produce something to the benefit of
Revelwood. (i.e.: Literary Guild- Junk Mail;
Brewers Guild- beer,mead,wine; etc.)
Simple, right? Well here’s our line up so far.
Literary Guild: General, Tom, Meer, Tarani,
Q, Cassie, Brother Rodney
Brewers Guild: Van, Q, Vicar, Goodie, Mary
Rua, Eris, Justine, Xu.
Musicians Guild: Rob-O, Max, Q, Vicar, Mike
d’Mage, General, IB, Connor, Stonewall, Laura,
Tarani.
Seamstress Guild: Silva, Greer, Tarani,
Mims.
Digital Guild: Brother Rodney, Mike d’Mage,
General
Photography Guild: Edi, Van, Liz, Tarani,
Derek.
If anyone is interested in joining one of
these guilds, contact a guild mistress before the
P-N-P so you to can be recognized.
Guild grants will be available to established,
recognized guilds.

PIPE ‘N’ PINT
SAT. NOV. 10,2001
There is some new construction underway at the barn to improve the PnP. A shed has been donated and
constructed behind the bathrooms to be renovated into the new bathhouse(should be ready for the party). More work is
planned for Oct 20-21. Help is needed so call if you can make it.
The food table will be a bit more organized this year. The stage will be enclosed and the food kept
there. It would be very helpful if those who are planning to bring a dish to contact Tarani so she can keep
track and avoid the 5-bowl-salsa incident. (Food a/o drink for thee and three).
SET-UP / CLEAN-UP: Fri. Nov. 9th is the final set-up(hopefully we’ll be mostly done, but you never
know). Sun. Nov. 11th is clean-up. Usually whom ever stays over begins the clean-up, but anyone is
welcome to return and help set the barn back to its original splendor (usually around noon).
CAMPING: If you are planning to camp over, it is highly recommended to come asap on fri afternoon to assure a
good spot. Since last year more land has been cleared to accommodate more campers, but every year we seem to have
more and more tents.
NIGHTWATCH: As per tradition, we need volunteers to help keep the peace and patrol the gate. Silva has started
making talberds for those who are on watch and hopefully we’ll have the headsets working again.
GUESTS: Any pinned citizen is allowed up to 2 guests for whom they will claim responsibility. Non-pins may only
bring a guest if that guest is sponsored by a pin holder.
This is our biggest event of the year. We need to keep it orderly if we wish to have the PNP at the barn again.
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A Message From
Mistress Meer

CONGRATULATIONS
go out to Mike d’ Mage and Goodie on their
upcoming nuptials. They plan to exchange vows
sometime in the beginning of February. Good luck
and happy planning!

Greetings everyone. First
let me start by saying thanks to all of Revelwood for
their support during the Guild elections. I will do my
best to live up to the honor you have given me by
allowing me to be a Guild Mistress.
I have a lot of thoughts for
the Art Guild that I would like to work on with my
fellow Mistress’, so hopefully you will see some
soon.
Since this is still pretty
recent since the elections I don’t have much to say
at this time other than thanks once again. Also if
anyone has any idea’s, suggestions, concerns or
complaints please feel free to email me at
Meeragor@hotmail.com.

GREEN PAGES
UPDATE
There have been several address changes in the
last year, so despite our decision to not reprint the Green
Pages this year, we are going to. The only catch is that we
are printing up a limited number of them (since we still have
SEVERAL of last years).

CHARITY DONATIONS
Thanks goes out to ARDEN and PATTY for their
outpouring of generosity to the residents of the Red
Lion Animal Refuge.
If anyone can make a contact with a local vet or
pet store, ask them what they do with their expired pet
food. Many local shelters can use the supplies, they just
don’t have any way to get it.

OUR CONDOLENCES
To any and all who have been affected either
directly or indirectly by the tragedy of Sept. 11.
The Hooligans donated the proceeds of that
weekend’s CD sales to the rescue effort.
Stone Soup preformed at the Lakewood Renaissance
Festival to raise money also for the rescue effort.

FINANCIAL UPDATE

Thank you to all who have donated and helped in our
efforts to support those who are working hard to save lives.

Previous Balance
$ 503.75
Income:
Art Show CD
$ 85.00
Art Auction
$ 20.00
Green Page sales
$ 4.00
Change jar
$ 48.75
2001 War CD
$ 600.00
Donation
$ 100.00
——————————————
Expenses: Art Show expend
$ 64.00
$ owed 4 CD
$ 200.00
Shower:heater,etc.
$ 330.00
postage
$ 40.80
——————————————Current Balance:
$ 726.70

50/50 RAFFLE
To benifit the Guild will be held @ the P n’ P
this year. You have been warned so don’t use the
excuse that you didn’t know. So fill your pouches to
help your Guild.

PUBLIC ART SALE
We need your art!! We are trying to organize
a public art sale to benfit the New York Relief Fund.
We have 4 pieces promised us already, but we would
like to have at least 10 pieces before we present our
idea to the Historic Medford Business Assoc. Stone
Soup will preform for donations and if anyone has any
other ideas for fund raising please contact Tarani
ASAP. We’re hoping to have this occur sometime in
November.
Our thanks to Liz Bradford and the Rescue
Rangers for donations ( the other 2 are from Q and
Tarani)

GUILD ELECTIONS
As you all know, Silva had chose not to run
again this year for the illustrious post of Guild Mistress.
This left Mims, Tarani, Alexandra, Meer and ‘other’ to fight
it out for the three positions. The populous re-elected
Mims and Tarani and elected Meer. It was a tight race
between Meer and Alexandra, with Moose and Squirrel
pulling in at 5th place.
Silva mentioned she is just on sabbatical and
may return to the ballot next year.
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REVELWOOD ARTISANS GUILD
45 LEE DRIVE
TABERNACLE, NJ 08088

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
August:
5 Cat
8 M
9 Arden
14 Tom
22 IB
23 Gina
24 Tarani
25 Robin Wood
26 Derek
30 Peter Blassmann
Eris
Tam
If we forgot your b-day or if you would like to
see yours here, contact a Mistress before your bday.
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September:
2 Vestia
5 Vicar
12 Meer
20 Delvoria
22 Malak
24 Emily Rua
October:
1 Van
30 Mims
November:
2 Val
13 Viper
16 Anezka
21 Bridget

